2016 Graduate Employment Report **MS in Information Management**

Based on 90% response rate

### 2016 Graduate Placement Rate

92%

### Top Job Titles
- Business Intelligence Developer
- Consultant • Data Analyst
- Infrastructure Analyst • Data Engineer
- Product Analyst • Technology Analyst

### Job Placement Status After Graduation
- 88% Employed full-time
- 1% Employed part-time
- 2% Post-graduate internship
- 1% Attending graduate school
- 1% Not seeking
- 7% Still seeking

### Average Time to Employment
- 72% Before graduation
- 19% 0-3 months
- 5% 3-6 months
- 4% 6+ months

### 3-year Rolling Average Placement Rate

94%

### Top Employers
- EY (Ernst & Young) • Bank of America Merrill Lynch
- Accenture • Cognizant Technology Solutions
- Inovalon • Gridology Education & Technology Inc.
- KPMG • IBM